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ABSTRACT
This research aims to improve an understanding of the lived experience of the gender diversity of 
respondents in the Pakistani context. It provides a rich description of the influence that gender 
diversity had on the organizational culture and the employees. Specific benefits anticipated by the 
organization, from implementation of gender diversity and related challenges were explored. In-
depth interviews were conducted with key personnel including HR managers assigned with a specific 
task to implement gender diversity across the organization. The findings reveal that a lot of 
concentrated efforts have been put in to eradicate the mental barriers within the system and also 
inculcate the culture of diverse sets of people, especially gender, allowing multiple and diverse 
opinions within the organization. Targeted efforts towards gender diversity have started showing its 
fruits; as such implementation has led to improved performance for the organizations and creation of 
job opportunities for the female gender, which may have been ignored earlier. Moreover, the 
organization strongly believes that ongoing efforts will yield better results. Therefore focused efforts, 
initiatives and constant messages to change the mindset need to continue. The trustworthiness of the 
data will be established through triangulation and a chain of evidence has been established between 
the research objective, research questions and the interview data.
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INTRODUCTION

Diversity in the organization means that the company understands and relates that its people are 
different. They are different in race, age, gender, culture and disability etc. and it is the ability of the 
organization to make best use of the diverse work group and make them its company's strength, power 
and beneficial. Organizations seeking to excel in the future realize the fact that skilled employees and 
managers are required to deal with these diversities (Milliken & Martins, 1996). Diversity is mostly 
taken as race, and gender but it is much broader than this as it implies all those qualities which a human 
possess and is different in every individual or to a group that we belong and interact with. The 
important aspect is that how these diverse people are put together to obtain motivation, success, a need 
for personal development which ultimately benefits the overall goals and objectives of the 
organization. Internationally a lot of work has been done on diversity but unfortunately it is an under 
researched area in Pakistan. The topic has been selected to understand the lived experiences of 
individuals as a part of diversity in the organization.

There was a growing recognition of diversity by the late 1970s and into 1980s by the private sectors 
where they were engaged in promoting and developing a positive change in the culture of the 
organization by having a diverse workforce. Many companies started different training programs to 
change a typical mindset of employees' attitude and behavior towards diversity of all sorts like age, 
sex, race, color etc. These training programs enhanced interactions and a positive relationship among 
the employees and provide a vision to understand and value diversity (Kochan, et al.,2003). During 
the year 1990 the concept took a shift from the relationships to the business performances. By this time 
it was believed that diversity was not restricted to business image of giving equal opportunities and to 
fulfill the product market but also it was giving good business results. So they started working on 
hiring and developing a diverse workforce which not only provide a better environment in terms of 
attitude and relationship but also give better results. A research found that diverse organizations 
produce better results. Therefore, process of recruitment, training and other development factors were 
being revised. A lot of training initiatives have been taken to promote the concept of diversity 
encouraging employees to believe that other than race and gender there are other differences to value 
like cultural, physical and interpersonal which plays a vital role in problem solving, creativity and 
innovation and decision making (Kochan, et al.,2003); (Jayne & Dipboye, 2004); (Herring, 2009). 
Over the years, diversity is being recognized as a reality in workforce by business leaders, civil society 
and government alike. The Civil Rights Act of 1964 made it illegal for companies and other 
organizations who are engaged in discriminationg employees on the basis of race, cultur, religion, 
colour, nationality and sex. After this act the organizations started promoting equal employment 
opportunity to people having similar qualifications. Gradually diversity initiatives start penetrating 
into organizations and trainings were given to employees encouraging them to value cultural, physical 
and interpersonal differences, resulting in enhanced problem solving, decision making and creativity 
and innovation at work (Bezrukova, Jehn, & Spell, 2012).

Many organizations have realized the need of a diverse workforce and therefore, introduced diversity 
initiatives, hiring of diversity expert or consultant and also provides various programs on diversity 
training. Diversity is a core and a key component to bring a positive change in the organization 
(Stevens, Plaut, & Sanchez-Burks, 2008). 
  
Considering most companies in Pakistan have not worked towards gender diversity, there exists an 
untapped market as women bring in a different thought process to the table.
Pakistan is a male dominated society where women are usually considered to be secondary citizens 
because of many reasons like our traditional norms, sociocultural and economic factors, limited 
professional choices, religious constraints and lack of other supportive facilities (Ali & Syed, 2017).

From previous researches it was discern that there are many other factors and reasons why gender 
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diversity is considered important to gauge organizational performance. Further the researcher cited 
the gap that the reason beside performance should also be explored for developing better 
understanding of diversity and its related impacts (Chapple & Humphery, 2014).

The literature shows that limited research has been done on understanding the impact of gender 
diversity on the organizational culture in the context of the Pakistani firm. This research intends to 
bridge this gap by studying the case of a local conglomerate to develop the understanding of the lived 
experience of gender diversity in the context of the Pakistani firm. The research also aims to bridge the 
gap of understanding the aftermaths of gender diversity on organizational members.

The reason for choosing gender diversity as the focus of this research is considering the fact that 
Pakistan is undergoing a shift in culture with reference to female education and career. Where this is a 
positive shift, the related responsibilities of managing family and household chores remain with the 
female. Therefore, a career making female individual has more responsibility on her shoulders.

The objective of this research is to interpret the gender diversity as the lived experience of the 
respondents' through phenomenological hermeneutics in the context of a Pakistani organization.

The purpose of this study is to understand how gender diversity is enacted in a local conglomerate of 
Pakistan giving rise to the following research questions:

• What do you understand by gender diversity?
• How do you define gender diversity in your organization?
• How gender diversity has impacted the overall organizational environment and culture?
• How gender diversity has impacted the respondent?

In the recent few years certain Pakistani companies have initiated diversity initiatives out of which 
gender diversity is the most prominent and common. This study is conducted to describe gender 
diversity implemented in Pakistani companies. Despite the challenges faced by the women, there is a 
gradual increase in women participation in the workforce and diversity is still gaining popularity (Ali 
& Syed, 2017). The reason for phenomenological study is to understand and describe that how gender 
diversity is experienced by the respondents and how they perceive their role in overall organizational 
performance.

LITERATURE REVIEW

Organizations have always been keen on maximizing profits and focus all their efforts on identifying 
new technologies and synergies to achieve them. In the recent decades organizations have realized 
one more important area leading to profit maximization is human resource. Human resource is now 
being considered as the one of the most critical elements, if not the most, for any organization to 
prosper and deliver exceptional results. A lot of companies now therefore invest heavily on their 
human resource be it their benefits, trainings, health etc. so that the employees remain motivated and 
deliver to their fullest. While focus remains on human resource betterment, the most recent 
phenomenon in organization is focus on diversity. The focus on human resource has highlighted the 
importance of varied individuals possessing diverse skill sets. It also explains that how such diverse 
skill sets when employed together result in better ideas, better risk management and improved 
profitability. Employing females as part of a workforce brings in the value added mind set and diverse 
thought process (Beechler & Woodward, 2009).

Gender diversity

Gender diversity in the workplace is the acceptance and equal treatment of both females and males in 
an organization and intends to add value to an organization's results due to the diverse backgrounds 
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and views of individuals. There has been a considerable increase in gender diversity as more women 
are entering into the managerial positions. However, the research has also observed that there has been 
a negative relationship between gender diversity and firm performance as it becomes difficult to 
control and coordinate with different people and to bring them towards one goal (Chadwick, 2003). 
Gender diversity especially in top management positions have been gaining importance in the recent 
era. There seem to have an immense interest of gender diversity as a value driven concept for 
researchers and other corporate strategy and governance (Marinova, Plantenga, &Remery, 
2010;Muhammad, NazarKhan, Babar, & Qalb-e-Abbas, 2016).

In the corporate sector there are few women in the top management because they are considered to be 
less rational, emotional and are unable to take appropriate strategic decisions. Researchers suggest 
that companies where there are at least three female directors they have better ethical working 
standards as compared to male dominating companies. An international survey indicates that 
Netherland, Japan, India and Pakistan are the nations at bottom five where the number of working 
women on top managerial positions is the least. This is so because there is a general thinking that 
women's first priority is family and home while the rest especially work commitment is secondary. It is 
generally assumed that women work out of genuine commitment and the cultural barrier where 
specific role has been identified for men and women who decide that female gender has to take the 
responsibility of home and the male gender will be responsible for earnings and thus neglecting all the 
talents and working capabilities of female gender (Mirza, Mahmood, Andaleeb, & Ramzan, 2012).

Since organizations operate increasingly in multicultural and multinational context, understanding 
the concept of diversity affecting the outcomes like performance, creativity, satisfaction and turnover 
which have a greater impact on communication, cognitive and symbolic processes. It is not limited 
here but the trend of using teams to manage work and coordinate in organizations by spending more 
time with employees and other people outside their job related and functional groups and bringing 
people of different mindset, skills, training, values and even background at one forum. The research 
suggests that diversity not only brings great opportunity for organizations but at the same time a big 
challenge. It provides new and innovative ideas and quality solutions to multiple problems (Milliken 
& Martins, 1996).

In this new millennium era we know that diversity is a reality and now the organizations have 
expanded their business operations to capture the marketplace globally, so it is necessary to have a 
diverse workforce engaging in different languages, cultures, norms and other aspects for smooth 
running of the business. (Leary & Weathington, 2006). 

The relationship between diversity, creativity, innovation and competitive advantage has given the 
business sector to look for situations and factors which can inculcate creativity in individuals. 
Successful innovation is not possible without creativity. It has been observed that the desired level of 
quality and output comes from employee skills and knowledge and not because of strong supervision 
(Jones & Nigel, 2005; Vegt, Vliert, & Huang, 2005). In an organization where gender diversity exist 
the creativity depends on the environment and support from the organization and also the level of 
acceptance and tolerance on an individual's part and the creativity which lies in his mind using the 
diverse people and location (Mostret, 2007).

In an era when creativity and flexibility are essential to competitiveness, diversity is the key for the 
success of an organization. But at the same time it brings workplace challenges like change in power 
dynamics, differences of opinions, lack of empathy, tokenism barrier, employee participation and 
inertia  (Joplin & Daus, 1997)
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Diversity and workplace challenges
While going for diversity initiatives it's necessary for the organization to give a closer look towards 
the change in organizational culture and behavior. While implementing gender diversity, certain 
organizations set unrealistic expectations and expect the change to occur overnight. The concept and 
intent of diversity is not clarified to all individuals, including senior management responsible for its 
implementation, leading to an environment which is full of confusion and lacks acceptability. Further 
lack of formal trainings or trainings of poor quality also leads to failures in implementation (Metzier, 
2003). While all factors may be considered as important, however organizational clarity on the 
objectives and taking everyone together as an organizational culture can be categorized as the utmost 
important.

Measures taken so far

Diversity is perceived to add value to a company's results due to the diverse backgrounds and 
viewpoints of individuals. It is not necessary that it means that organizations employee more or less of 
any gender, race, or even disable etc, but the concept is to give equal opportunity to everyone in the 
workplace as each individual has its own qualities, strengths and weaknesses.
Although many steps have been taken with respect to diversity, there are other areas which need 
further attention, including hiring, career management and training and development, therefore 
diversity is perceived to receive insufficient attention. Many companies are now realizing the 
importance of a diverse workforce due to which they are reassessing and modifying their hiring and 
recruitment process. One of the reasons for lack of sufficient attention in the respective area is 
considered to be the mental block in organizations and their respective managers. Many times it has 
been observed that employment barriers are created based on personal thought and interpretations 
rather than conducting a technical and research analysis. 

Organizational Portfolio

The company under study is one of the fastest growing and one of the largest conglomerates in 
Pakistan having the vision of catering the local needs with products of global standards. Their vision is 
to be the leader in providing quality products and services in the growing economies in the 
agricultural-inputs, energy and consumer businesses by delivering their promise on creating value for 
multiple stakeholders. In this organization success is driven by the combined efforts of skills, 
knowledge, and expertise which come from dynamic and very talented professionals.

RESEARCH METHODOLOGY

It covers the components that are necessary for the methodology of this research. The research 
methodology suggests about the sampling size, data collection tools and methods and analysis. The 
research problem of the study decides which methodology to choose so that a judgment can be made 
about the congruence of one methodology to another regarding the research problem (Silverman, 
2013).

The research methodology used in this research is case study as the researcher has little control over 
the context and the focus is on exploring a phenomenon which is linked to the real life matters. Case 
study gives a rich and extensive data on the phenomenon of real life context where the researcher has 
to get the information from multiple sources. (Yin, 2009). A case study is selected to do a study on a 
particular case or having a clear boundary which could be a program, a project, an event, a department, 
an individual or an organization Case studies can provide vicarious experiences serves as the linkages. 
It is necessary for the researcher to describe the setting of the case and also to have detailed 
information to provide an in-depth view of the phenomenon being discussed (Creswell, 1988). Case 
study is the study of particularity and complexity of a single case, coming to understand its activity 
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within important circumstances (Stake, 1995). In this study a qualitative mode of inquiry into a single 
holistic case has been selected. Single case study because one company is being studied and holistic 
because that company will be studied in totality (Yin, 2009; Patton, 2015).The researcher in the 
qualitative study emphasizes on the nuance, contextual sequentiality and the wholeness of the 
individual (Stake, 1995).

Research Philosophy

In this study of diversity, a qualitative description is used. The philosophy adopted in this study is 
“Hermeneutic Phenomenology”. The reason for adopting this philosophical method is that it 
represents a theory of interpretation. Hermeneutic phenomenology focuses on individual's 
experiences as it is an attempt to unfold the world as experienced by the individual through their life 
world stories (Kafle, 2011). Heidegger suggested that instead of focusing on people or phenomena the 
focus should be on the exploration of the lived experience (Flood, 2013). According to (Kafle, 2011) 
description itself is an interpretative process. Interpretative analysis called as hermeneutical cycle and 
is used to understand the parts and its linkage with the whole, and to comprehend the whole by 
interpreting the parts (Howell, An introduction to the philosophy of methodology, 2013).

Research Design

Research design in any research is the most crucial part as it provides the basic sense and the logical 
sequence that connects the data with the research questions leading towards the conclusion (Yin, 
2009). The tradition of inquiry is descriptive as the researcher has little control over the context and the 
focus is on describing a phenomenon which is linked to the real life matters. In phenomenology the 
researcher articulates the experience of people. Through this the researcher enters the field of the 
participant's perception and to see how they live, display and experience the phenomenon and also to 
look for the meanings that are experienced by the participants (Creswell, 1988). Therefore, at the time 
of data collection phenomenology is used and the same is interpreted while data analysis is being done 
through hermeneutic phenomenology. Single holistic case study research design is used. It is single 
because one organization is a separate unit of analysis and holistic because the organization is being 
studied in totality (Yin, 2009). The time horizon of this research is prefixed and planned. A limited 
period of time is allotted to conduct the research. The data is collected from both Primary and 
Secondary sources. In this study in-depth interviews are conducted as data collection methods. The 
primary data is employed by interview schedule. In secondary sources data will be collected from 
different articles, journals and other materials available on the organization's website. 

Unit of Analysis
In this phenomenological study the unit of analysis is a local conglomerate of Pakistan, where 
diversity is being practiced. The company has been selected as an exemplary case of implementing 
gender diversity.

Unit of Data Collection
Detailed and in-depth interviews from HR and other key personnel both male and female, with 
relevant knowledge about the gender diversity in organization has been conducted. The idea is to get 
the deeper understanding of the phenomena being discussed. There is no definite sample size, as the 
intention is to extract the essence with as many respondents as possible to describe the concept in 
detail. Data collection interviews were continued until saturation and when no new aspect is adding 
value to the context.

Sources of Evidence
The main sources of evidence are interviews.
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Data Collection Process

Locating Site and individuals
In this case a local organization is considered where diversity is being practiced. They were being 
contacted on phone and after a brief introduction seek interview appointment. 

Gaining Access and Rapport
In order to get access and rapport with concerned respondents an informed consent was obtained 
before conducting the interview. The consent form was sent through e-mail id stating the nature and 
purpose of the study and requesting their volunteer participation in the study in the form of giving 
reliable information.

Sampling Design
The research is based on a local company of Pakistan, operating in Karachi and therefore the 
population is all the employees of that particular organization. Samples were drawn from purposive 
sampling. Purposive sampling is used when necessary information is extracted from a specific group 
of people, who could provide the relevant information (Bougie & Sekaran, 2010).  

Collecting Data
The data is collected through in-depth interviews and the same was recorded and is transcribed by 
verbatim along with that memos are also be made accordingly.

Plan of Analysis
Since the data is qualitative in nature, therefore the data gives a detailed description of the 
phenomenon being discussed. It is analyzed through themes to develop a detailed analysis of the case. 
Richard Hycner's thematic methodology has been used for data analysis. According to (Hycner, 1985) 
the most important step in analyzing the phenomenological interview is to transcribe the tapes and 
then after using the bracketing the researcher's interpretations and meanings, the researcher has to 
listen to the interview again in order to make sense of the whole. Then the researcher begins with a 
rigorous process of reading the interview again to highlight the important words, phrases or sentences. 
This is giving general meaning to the text while staying as close as possible to the participant's literal 
data. These general meanings were classified as categories or clusters in order to determine themes 
derived from the clusters.

Criteria for judging the quality of research design

Since the research design represent a logical sequence of data leading towards conclusion so it is 
necessary that the judging quality of the research design should be appropriate and transparent. At the 
time of data collection construct validity is judged by the use of multiple sources like interviews and 
information on other relevant documents. A chain of evidence has also been established between the 
research objectives, research questions and the interview data. Internal validity is judged by 
explanation building while doing data analysis and by also addressing the rival explanations. 
Reliability is conducted to minimize the researcher's biasness and in this case the protocol has been 
developed in such a manner that a detailed and an  in-depth information can be gathered to describe 
the phenomenon and the same has been shown back to the participants to ensure that no addition or 
deletion of any idea or statement has been made. 

Preparation to Collect Case Study Evidence

According to Creswell (1988), data collection is a series of interconnected activities whose purpose is 
to collect information from different sources answering the research questions. The qualitative study 
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is engaged in series of activities like which people or place to study, how to gain rapport with the 
participants, sampling technique, data collection tools and how to store the data. In case study multiple 
sources of data is used.

In case study there is a continuous interaction between the phenomenon being discussed and the data 
being collected therefore it is important that the researcher should have a sound knowledge in the 
domain of the research that is taking place. A researcher has to be capable enough to ask appropriate 
and relevant questions and can interpret the answers. In this case also an informed consent was 
obtained before conducting the interview. The consent form was sent through e-mail id stating the 
nature and the purpose of the study and requesting their volunteer participation in the study in the form 
of giving reliable information and they also have a right to voluntarily withdraw at any given point of 
time from the study. They were assured that their data will be kept confidential and their names and 
identity will only be known to the researcher. It was informed that the study will be shared to them 
once completed.
The interview protocol for diversity was designed after extensive literature review and later approved 
by concerned authority. It is designed to conduct an in-depth interview from open ended questions on 
phenomenological study of gender diversity giving a detailed description of the phenomenon being 
discussed. 

Data Collection Tool

Data in qualitative research can be collected in six ways and the most commonly used in doing case 
studies are: interviews(semi structured, structured, open ended), observation which could be 
participant or non-participant point of view, documents, archival records and physical artifacts (Yin, 
2009)

Interview Protocol

Interview is one of the most important sources of case study information. It is basically a guided 
conversation to get the detailed information about a phenomenon rather than structured questions. 
While interviewing it is necessary that the interview protocol is designed in such a manner that the line 
of inquiry to be maintained and also conversational questions reducing the biasness and leading 
towards the actual phenomenon (Yin, 2009).
In our case study an in-depth interview is conducted by HR managers and other relevant personnel. 
The duration of the interview was approximately last for one an  half hour. It was open ended 
questions and one on one interview was conducted to share the ideas in a flexible manner with least 
constraints and to get the detailed description on gender diversity. Four broad questions (i) What do 
the respondent understand by gender diversity? (ii) How is gender diversity defined by the 
organization? (iii) How gender diversity has impacted the overall organizational culture and 
environment? and (iv) How gender diversity has impacted the respondent? Since a prior appointment 
for an interview was being set and a certain time is allotted so it started to as soon as I was being 
introduced to the interviewee by the concerned person through whom I had an access to the 
organization. The interview was recorded with the consent of the participant and memos were also 
written to record important facts and observations.   

Observation

Case studies take place in natural setting of the case giving an opportunity for direct observation. The 
interview was conducted in a peaceful and quiet environment. While going towards the meeting room 
I observed that there were a number of female employees working and discussing matters with other 
colleagues both male and female in a very cordial and lively environment. I also visited the day care 
and the women's prayer area where proper cleanliness and hygienic factors were maintained.
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Documentation

Documentary information is also a necessary for case studies. The documents help in getting detailed 
information about the phenomenon being discussed. It also provides an evidence of the data collected 
through other sources. In this research the documents are available on the company's website. 
Documents provide correct spellings and meanings of various terms used in the interview. It also 
provides other relevant and specific details which helps in making analysis and if the data does not 
corroborate with the documents then it gives further insight to inquire about the topic. In this case 
study the documents were reviewed first to get an overall idea of diversity in the organization and later 
the interview data was also compared for authenticity in the information. Since these documents are 
available on the company's website therefore the access is also easy as it can be referred as many times 
as needed.   

Principles of Data Collection

The information gathered from the above sources can be maximized if the three principles of data 
collection were followed to establish the construct validity and reliability of the case study evidence 
(Yin, 2009).

Triangulation

The purpose of triangulation is to reach to the same conclusion from different sources to reach to a 
compatible solution. There are four types of triangulation at the time of evaluation. First is data 
triangulation where data is gathered from different sources. Second is investigator triangulation 
where the evaluations are being made among different investigators. Third is the theory triangulation 
where the same data set is used to have different perspectives and the fourth is the methodological 
triangulation where different methods used to come to the same conclusion. Contradiction is possible 
in all four types (Yin, 2009). Our research pertains to the first type of these four triangulations where 
data has been collected from multiple sources with an aim to present the same phenomenon or fact 
about the gender diversity in the organization.

Case study database

Case study database is created so that other researchers can view the evidences independently without 
making inferences from the written case study. This greatly enhances the reliability of the case study. 
The case study data base should provide sufficient information for any reader of the report to draw his 
own conclusions (Yin, 2009). In this case study also a data base has been created in the form of memos 
and notes which are being developed at the time of interviews and observations. These notes are hand 
written and can be made available on request. They are being written to comprehend a particular 
concept which later can be linked while analyzing the data. The answers to the open ended questions 
were also presented in narratives with a view to integrate evidence and also to show the complete 
coverage of the detailed information and facts about the diversity pertaining in the organization. The 
entire answer of the case study protocol is considered to be an integral part of the case study database.

Chain of Evidence

To maintain the reliability of information it is necessary have a chain of evidence which helps us in 
understanding the linkage of the research objectives, research questions and to the conclusions.
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Research Objectives Research 
questions

Findings Evidence from the case

The objective of this 
research is to interpret the 
gender diversity as the 
lived experience of the 
respondents' through 
phenomenological 
hermeneutics in the 
context of a Pakistani 
organization

What do you 
understand by 
gender diversity?

How is gender 
diversity defined in 
the organization?

How gender 
diversity has 
impacted the overall 
organizational 
environment and 
culture?

Gender Diversity

Implementation of 
the gender diversity 
plan

Managing gender 
diversity

Support for women 
employees.

Career progression 
for women

Benefits of gender 
diversity

Fair representation and equal rights to 
both genders(H1) (H110)
Increase preference in the workforce 
(H37)
Multi-facet term, one dimensional 
approach (H54)
A strategy to add value (H70)
Not about a fight of equality but 
variety of perspective (H87)

HR consultant was hired to initiate the 
diversity plan(H4)
Diversity was introduced in the year 
2013(H3,H9)
Recent diversity ratio is 1:9(H9, 11, 
92)
Equal opportunity on merit(H2, 60, 
100)

No compromise on hiring process 
(H6, 47, 50)
No fixed quota for hiring a gender as 
it restricts merit (H8, 50)
Gender privilege does not exist in the 
company (H41, 61)

Facilitates women throughout 
(H26,86,112,122)
Training to groom women 
(H28,33,115)
Flexible timings (H30,112)
Harassment policy 
(H34,43,81,102,118)
Day care & prayer room 
(H42,60,82,101,112)
Transportation (H82)
6 months maternity leaves (H83,101)

Focus on the career(H18,80,99)
Women engagement index (H24,25)
Team work (H52,80,98,107)

Women bring new ideas, creativity 
and innovation (H12, 13, 
16,77,91,97,106,109,116)
More productive (H13,71,91)
Detailed oriented &talented 
(H14,58,76,97,109)
Clean and hygiene 
environment/culture (H31,76,104)
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Implementation of the Gender Diversity Plan

In response to question number 2 about defining of gender diversity from organization's point of view, 
diversity was introduced in the organizations in the year 2013 when it's moving into international 
markets. It was a top down approach when the top management and CEOs decided to address gender 
diversity first. Being an equal opportunity employer the company wants to have a lot of diversity for 
which they reviewed their policies and put statements that they cater all types of people. Diversity 
plan, started with the help of the HR Consulting Firm, which has worked with many international 
companies, had made successful plans to support gender diversity. The consulting firm strategized the 
road map of diversity by making a diversity council which comprised of all the senior people who 
have the vision, can set the objectives, and delegate it accordingly for implementation. The 
organizations seek external assistance from different organizations who can guide them on specific 
diversity. A lot of focus group was conducted to get the feedback of diversity initiatives from the 
employees and continuous sessions are being done with teams explaining diversity initiatives to make 
it a success with everyone's contribution. Frequent dialogue /communication with the employees 
were conducted to remove the mental barrier created over year. The company invites professional 
people on a panel discussion to talk about the benefits of having women at different levels and to make 
them a part of goal setting as well. Now many high tech organizations are also having women on 
board. Initially, the ratio of women to men was 1:12 but now it is coming down. Now it has gone up 9 to 
10 %.  Although the ratio was/is not much, the fact that companies are still working on gender 
diversity to bring a change is appreciable.

Managing Gender Diversity

In gender diversity, the company focuses on operational events which means doing things for the 
organization as a whole so that the men should not have a feeling of giving so much preferences to 
women i.e. encouraging one part and neglecting the other. According to a respondent, “The 
organization believes in moving forward together where men need to advocate as much as women 
need to advocate themselves. Men need to advocate for women as well.”

Another respondent said: “They need to be champion on diversity.” If all women are grouped together, 
it becomes women centered where they have a forum naturally to discuss kitchen, cooking, husbands 
and other household activities, so diversity makes it very professional. 
Taking into consideration the similar viewpoint of all the respondents, gender diversity can almost 
only be a fair representation if it is based completely or mostly on merit. Equal opportunity i.e. hiring 
right person for the job so it does not mean that if a male candidate is good as compared to a female 
candidate who is average, you hire her to prove gender diversity in the organization. In the designated 
company, it is also found that it follows hiring procedures strictly on merit to the extent that if there are 
ten women and ten men and no women qualify while all the men do, they would not take any women at 
all, even if it slightly disrupts the gender diversity ratio. Even for promotions, factors like age, 
qualification and other parameters are looked upon and in this employee's own words, “Gender 
privilege doesn't exist in our company.” In fact, because of such conformity to the policies of merit, the 
factor of less women induction comes in as less are able to qualify or meet the requirements of the 
particular job.

Support for Women Employees

According to surveys, studies and researches it was found that many a times women are skeptical and 
doubtful about their own decisions which stops them from being on the board of decisions. There is a 
trainer to train women on the concept of adaptive leadership where they are to improve their skills and 
work quality. They discuss the project with female employees stating all the consequences may it be 
tough or not and then it's their discretion to opt for such projects or not to avoid business. Women are 
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DATA ANALYSIS AND FINDINGS

The data was collected through in-depth semi structured interview questionnaire to describe gender 
diversity and how is it felt by the respondent in their organization. One on one interview was 
conducted and also recorded during a specified period of time and were then transcribed verbatim. The 
reason for selecting the verbatim style of transcription is to explore the detailed description of gender 
diversity. After following Hycner's thematic methodology following categories were emerged from 
the interview to give a more detailed description of the phenomenon being discussed.  The following 
paragraphs present these categories, staying as close to the respondent's words as possible. 

Gender Diversity

With regards to my first question on respondents understanding of gender diversity, it was diversity 
with respect to gender is given substantial importance in the organization where it truly encourages a 
healthy balance of women at work place. It also means a fair representation and equal rights to both 
men and women. In the opinions of the respondents, diversity should not only be restricted to gender 
but should allow freedom of speech and thought to people from any background, be it religious or 
cultural. A respondent profoundly said: “Gender diversity means promoting women on merit and not 
taking them being woman as a weakness.” Gender diversity is also referred to as a strategy where both 
genders (male and female) are promoted to add value to the organization. It is not a fight of equality but 
in nature we exist to complement each other which also throws light upon the topic of perspective 
brought in gender diversity; that will be further addressed. However, fair representation of such 
diversity is not the ratio of male and female employees but more towards how one gender should not 
empower the other(s) in terms of policies, rights or promotions as well as initiatives. This is also why 
gender diversity can be referred to as a rising concept in Pakistan as the argument of gender 
diversity.vs. merit is still held debatable, with companies supporting each side having concrete 
reasons of their own.

Gender diversity 
challenges in local 
firm of Pakistan

Diversity of opinion 
(H32,44,71,106,119)
Multi-tasking (H72,97,116) 
Brand image (H76,85,105,126)

Women once on board needs to be 
retained, motivated, and managed 
with career(H3,18,75) 
Compete for leadership 
positions(H23,51,66,80,90,116)
To avoid conflicts b/w genders (H27)
Women being skeptical (H29)
MNC being the first preference 
(H48,63)
Less skilled (H49,84)
Family issues (H53,64)
Typical mind set (H10, 46, 65, 
77,93,95,105,119,124)
Safety (H81)

How gender 
diversity has 
impacted the 
individual?

Individual's Impact Big Time! (H36,86)
Sense of achievement (H36,116)
Hard to reach the top (H68)
Men to be taught the benefits of 
empowered women (H86)
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being groomed on their overall professional presentation. These trainings are gender specific i.e. for 
women at all the different levels like senior and middle management. Trainings are being conducted to 
improve women in leadership qualities to make them competitive in the organization. These trainings 
also help them to better cope with any conflicts that may arise.

As women go with different phases of life the organization has a good support system to facilitate 
women like having day care centers for working mothers. The organization can't be unfair with a man 
working for 9 to 10 hours a day as compared to woman who works for 4 to 5 hours a day and goes home 
on time. So it takes care of both the genders to avoid conflicts. There are flexible timings for both the 
genders in case of any family issue or family commitment.

The part time work policy is being adopted by the company for both men and women. In fact, more 
men as compared to women have availed this policy which shows a positive sign that there is no 
discrimination and also a mind has been set there is no specific thing for women alone at work. It has 
been observed that majority women have joined back after their maternity leave. This shows a positive 
relationship with the employees of having a trust to be taken good care of. Women are hired in almost 
every department like finance, marketing, operations, managing branches, sales, support functions, 
relationship managers, customer services and others depending on their specialization. Another 
societal concern for women to not join the work force is the fear of any sort of harassment. Therefore, 
the organization has also enforced a very strict harassment policy. And, as said by a respondent, 
“There is a zero tolerance policy for harassment”. This also resolves any fear of safety in the 
organization.

Career Progression for women

Once a woman is on board the organization has to retain her, motivate her, and manage her career. So 
hiring a wrong person would be a costly affair for the organization in terms of finance and overall 
performance of the company. The efforts are made to develop the current women employee to reach to 
the top management pool and should be able to compete for leadership positions. Women engagement 
index is the index to see how engaged are women and how do they feel to associate themselves with 
the organization. If they get another job, will they just walk away or consider the company to be an 
organization which is with them. The women engagement index came out as 77% result which was 
really good; shows that women are happy and satisfied to be a part of organization. Accordingly, to a 
female survey in the year 2013-2014 the company won the “Best employer of choice” award for two 
consecutive years. They have set targets which includes adoption rate on diversity policies, attrition 
rate of managers and women.

Benefits of Gender Diversity

In order to succeed across the world, the organization has to be diversity sampled. Other organizations 
do a lot of lip service by gathering female employees and listening to their issues and resolving them 
accordingly. But this organization believes in having a culture of women around and not to restrict 
them on secretarial positions. They focus on developing their career progression, path and also retain 
them.

Women on board bring a lot of new ideas which leads to innovation and creativity, which people of 
same gender and same mind-set don't come up with. Having women in teams, those teams are more 
productive, and give a more cut throat in completing and accomplishing the projects, because they 
bring in different thoughts and ideas. Three broad areas to focus on diversity and specifically gender 
diversity are
1.� Talent
2.� Innovation 
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3.� Creativity

Women are more detailed oriented which helps in progression of diversifying different products into 
the market. This mix of diversity means a lot in exploring new business, mainly because of more 
exciting or unique ideas. According to the viewpoint of a respondent, “Where men are considered to 
bring a lot of risk taking appetite women bring detailed orientation and together they do wonders, 
which make the organization to achieve its desired goals.”
Gender diversity is a concept where organizations use as part of their strategy to promote efficiency, 
activities and ideas from both the genders as they bring different perspective and add value. Women 
bring a different set of qualities and competencies which many men do not. Women are capable of 
doing multi-tasking as where they are managing their house hold activities at the same time being able 
to perform at work also and still being able to achieve as same results as men. Organizations where this 
civilization exists prosper both in terms of being most favourite company to work for and the 
employer's grand is also projected very positively. Through this the company attracts talent, get better 
people and develop a conducive culture where both men and women work together for joint objectives 
and gain productivity that company benefits.

Gender Diversity Challenges in the Local Firm of Pakistan

The biggest challenge that a company is facing is that there is a typical mind set in our culture that 
women are born to look after the house and the family, so the acceptance on the part of men is poor yet, 
there are progressive minded families where the male is equally contributing in managing the house 
but it's really low. But, apart from men, females also develop a mindset of insecurity in working in a 
diverse company, despite knowing about policies/initiatives taken against such acts of harassment etc. 
or they fear having strict or firm leaders. As quoted by one of the respondents “Our problem is our 
mindset, we don't keep our window open”.

Another great challenge that companies cannot overcome is the concept of gender diversity .vs. merit. 
In the experiences of some respondents, sometimes the lack of women in an organization is also the 
repercussion of the fact that less can qualify or present themselves capable enough to work as an 
employee or because of their unsure motives. Because of lack of women education and broad mindset 
of women, many tend to interview for a job with the same style that conforms them to society which 
stops them from reaching their true thought capabilities. Moreover, because society also focuses on a 
woman's fertility and marital factors more, many women tend to leave the organization after getting 
married (with the excuse of serving their husbands) or after having children (with the excuse of 
motherly attachment), giving the company some input, some (more) output and a loss overall, 
allowing them to think twice next time they hire a woman.

Impact of gender diversity on an Individual

In response to question number 4 about individual's impact due to gender diversity, one of the 
respondents, that technically spoke for almost all the others, “Gender diversity has impacted me big 
time.”

Firstly, gender diversity has greatly encouraged women to work in the work force and also encouraged 
them to become more confident in society and brighter overall. It has given them a sense of 
achievement and a better purpose as well as responsibility in society. Moreover, the different 
perspectives of women and men has brought a break in the monotony of ideas and the contrast of 
opinion helps the organization to make more reasonable and better decisions. It also helps a person to 
develop learning skills as well as learn a lot because of such diversity as well as rationality of opinion 
and some topics appearing debatable also create the job atmosphere more exciting. And, hiring 
women on merit also gives them a sense of equality and achievement because they know that their 
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gender was not and their capabilities were considered. Also, it brings a significant change in mindset 
of society as well as the opposite gender. Frequently working with men/women helps a person to break 
free of the stereotypical impression formed of the opposite gender. Therefore, women no longer 
constantly fear any type of harassment or uncomfortable behavior from men and neither do men 
consider women for house hold purposes only but acknowledge them as someone equally/more 
capable as compared to them. It teaches men to respect women and understand the benefits of women 
leadership or consideration. 

However, where all the respondents satisfactorily responded to gender diversity's impact as a positive 
thing, one respondent had a different view of this initiatives product.

She felt that society's mindset, even though it is on the edge of acceptability, has not changed enough 
to understand the difference women can bring to the world. Referring to her own experience, she 
stated that women are considered, but a man's point of view would be taken first or would be 
considered better and more reassuring as compared to a women, even if they are saying the same thing. 
She also felt/feels it harder to climb the ranks than a man and has seen male employees newer or less 
experienced than her reaching leadership or even significant roles long before her, giving her so many 
valid reasons to support her views.  

Trustworthiness of Data

The trustworthiness of the data will be established through triangulation where data is gathered from 
different sources to see whether all results in the same compatible conclusions. Secondly, the data has 
also been analyzed through Guba's model of trustworthiness (Lincoln and Guba Evaluation Criteria). 
The same data and analysis will be shared by the respondents again in order to avoid any biasness and 
misinterpretation of any facts.

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION

Diversity was introduced in the case in the year 2013. Since then focus has been on emphasizing the 
current employees to be adaptable and flexible with the diversified group; be it gender, culture, 
persons with disability and other ethnic backgrounds. The idea is to have a culture where people are 
being respected and to make them part of the organization. The following discussion is based on the 
detailed interview with the HR managers, some of which have been specifically designated on 
diversity forum. Further discussion includes other employees, both on managerial and non-
managerial level in the organization, and also on the information available on the website and other 
documents.

The research suggests that gender diversity not only brings great opportunity for organizations but at 
the same time a big challenge as discussed by Millikin & Martins (1996) in Chapter 2 of Literature 
Review, and the respondents also claims that women also need to improve themselves in matters of 
pro-activeness, work life balance, openness to travel and accepting to work in male dominated areas 
or departments.

Male employees need to create the space for accommodating female employees and contribute 
towards making a congenial work environment to operate in. They need to understand that both 
genders are equal and gender diversification brings a different perspective towards operations as 
females have a different thought process. It is however observed that where companies have hired 
female employees, it has automatically resulted in improved organizational environment including 
the language, cleanliness and physical appearance of other employees. Although the organization 
emphasizes a lot on gender diversity but there are certain areas / jobs where still male employees are 
preferred like field sales jobs. Therefore my study suggests that as far as the mental block is concerned, 
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it also needs to be understood that females may face work challenges and need to take up new 
challenges. My study further stresses on the point that they should not just refuse any work because it 
is a male dominated area, as it will result in further strengthening of the mental block which needs to be 
eliminated.

Gender diversity initiatives have also impacted the individuals as the encouragement has made them 
to become more confident in the society and provided a great sense of achievement and purpose. 
Females have been able to demonstrate their skills and abilities and in the process worked on different 
and important projects. They have been part of important initiatives and also climbed the ladder and 
reached senior positions. Additionally, the fear of harassment or uncomfortable behavior also goes 
away and females can work more freely. However, opinions still persist that certain females have 
found it challenging to be considered for senior positions and extra efforts are required to be 
considered relevant.

Organizations where this initiative exists prosper both in terms of being most favourite company to 
work for and the employer's brand is also projected very positively. Through this the company attracts 
talent, gets better people and develop a conducive culture where both men and women work together 
for joint objectives and gain productivity that company benefits.
Respondents believe that gender diversity initiative is a commitment and should be implemented in 
true spirit, rather than being done for publicity sake or just to show that as an organization you believe 
in gender diversity. The reason being, if it is not truly believed, then it will result in a lot of unrest 
among employees and also to their beliefs and loyalty towards the organization. Therefore, when 
implemented with commitment and a belief that it will assist in organizational performance, then only 
the results will follow as Robberson & Park (2006) also believe.

For an efficient and sustainable diversity initiative, it is required that it is treated as an investment into 
business and not as an expense. Therefore, the linkage of the diversity initiative to the company's 
strategic goals is extremely critical i.e. making it as a business case. It should be taken as an initiative 
rather than a goal or objective. Therefore, the analysis of investment v/s returns would lead to an 
unconditionally accepted and adequately funded and supported diversity initiative (Robinson & 
Dechant, Building a business case for diversity, 1997).

In short, I would say that in the present times organizations practicing gender diversity have better 
ratings and improved reputation amongst their competitors and also other sectors, because their 
environment focuses on fair treatment of individuals, encouraging them to grow and valuing its 
people and dignity. This can be related to the Stakeholder Theory which begins with the assumption 
that values are necessarily and explicitly a part of doing business. It asks managers to articulate the 
shared sense of the value they create, and what brings its core stakeholders together. It also pushes 
managers to be clear about how they want to do business, specifically what kinds of relationships they 
want and need to create with their stakeholders to deliver on their purpose (R. Edward Freeman, 
2004). The theory addresses morals and values of the organization. It also argues that a firm should 
create value for its stakeholders. The stakeholder theory is related to our research to the extent that the 
organization also believed in creating and sharing values among its employees in the form of giving 
equal opportunity to both genders and giving an environment where both complement each other. The 
organization makes sure that all the employees are being respected and treated with due diligence and 
gives everyone room to grow.

As a researcher I believe that the organization subscribes to its commitment on implementation of 
gender diversity. Taking their human resource as an asset, the organization is bringing in gender 
diversity through a planned and systematic approach. The organization is cognizant of the fact that 
implementation of gender diversity cannot happen overnight and it's a big cultural shift which takes its 
own course and time. However, targeted efforts towards gender diversity has started showing its fruits 
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and acceptance of gender diversity can be felt within and across the organization. Moreover, the 
organization strongly believes that the efforts need to continue as more and better fruits are yet to 
come. Therefore, focused efforts and initiatives need to continue and constant messages for mindset 
change need to continue also. This central theme seems to be running in my participant's responses 
and I also found after detailed review of my primary and secondary resources, that the organization is 
doing a sincere effort to comprehensively implement diversity at all hierarchal level.

Managerial Implications�

This research has practical utility for firms who wish to initiate the concept of diversity in their 
organization because it will help them in overcoming the challenges faced in diversity 
implementation. These challenges include but are not limited to lack of acceptance of diversity, 
creating motivational balance among genders and work force retention. This case study will serve as a 
beacon for companies having a global vision to target a diverse customer base. 

Future considerations

• Organizations need to identify the areas where diverse set of employees have not been 
included as part of workforce, and assign specific inclusion targets for such areas. Further a 
congenial environment should also be provided for all categories of people to work in.

• The management needs to be make constant efforts to inculcate the concept of diversity 
within employees so that their acceptability is increased.

• Individuals need to also overcome their own mental barriers and show commitment to enter 
areas where typically diverse set of employees were not present e.g. females working in certain 
male dominated departments. This should assist in removing the mental barriers both for the 
organization and also for prospective entrants.
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